SUMMER ANIMATION CAMPS!

LEGO ANIMATION

We will build some fun puppets & create a cool scene with Legos, then using our Lego puppets & imagination we will make an action packed Stop-motion animated video with funny voices & sound effects. Then we will post our videos on Vimeo for all of our fans to see!

July 15-19th Camp 1
4:00pm-5:30pm
July 29-Aug 2nd Camp 2
4:00pm-5:30pm
August 19-23rd Camp 3
4:00pm-5:30pm

Recommended Ages: 6-13
$85 class fee
(includes materials, and equipment)
*class size is limited to 4 students.
Note masks recommended

To Register or for more information on the classes contact:
Denise Owens
(818) 489-6612
gerdyanimation@gmail.com

FLIPBOOK ANIMATION

Using our imagination we will create fun & funny drawings on paper! Then watch your goofy characters jump, dance & come alive! Transform your drawings into a wicked, funny awesome animated flipbook! Dive into the magic of flipbooks & let your silliness & imagination shine!

July 22-25th Camp 1
4:00 pm-5:15pm
Aug 5-8th Camp 2
4:00-5:15pm
Aug 12-15th Camp 3
4:00-5:15pm

Recommended Ages: 7-13
$55 class fee
(includes materials, and equipment)
*class size is limited to 5 students.

All classes will take place at:
UP Children’s Museum
123 West Baraga Ave.
Marquette, MI. 49855
(906)226-3911
upchildrensmuseum.org